This study evaluated the finishing and polishing effect on the surface roughness and hardness of the Filtek Supreme XT, in fluoride solutions. Specimens were prepared (n = 140) with half of the samples finished and polished with Super-Snap ® disks. The experimental groups were divided according to the presence or absence of finishing and polishing and immersion solutions (artificial saliva, sodium fluoride solution at 0.05% -manipulated, Fluordent Reach, Oral B, Fluorgard). The specimens remained immersed in artificial saliva for 24 hours and were then subjected to initial analysis (baseline) of surface roughness and Vickers microhardness. Next, they were immersed in different fluoride solutions for 1 min/day, for 60 days. Afterwards, a new surface roughness and microhardness reading was conducted. The data were submitted to a two-way ANOVA and Tukey's test (5% significance level). For the comparison of mean roughness and hardness at baseline and after 60 days, the paired Student t test was used. The results showed that the surface roughness and microhardness of the Filtek Supreme XT were influenced by the finishing and polishing procedure, independently of the immersion methods.
Introduction
Achieving a restoration's surface smoothness is vital for its success 1, 2 , given that the rough surfaces contribute to the deposition of dental plaque, residues and coloring, resulting in damage to the soft tissue and periodontal, decrease of the restoration brightness and increasing its susceptibility to discoloration and/or surface damage 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] . In addition to interfering with the optical properties of the material, surface roughness also affects their mechanical properties by decreasing its resistance and accelerating its abrasion 7 . Within this context, the procedures for finishing and polishing have been indicated to improve aesthetics and the longevity of direct composite resin restorations 8, 9 . These procedures are used for the removal of coarse restoration excesses 1 and to revert to the anatomical form 10 . Moreover, this approach assists to obtain surface smoothness with light reflection similar to dental enamel, revert to physiologically acceptable shape for tissue support and improved marginal fit, preventing infiltration and relapse of dental caries 7 . According to Lutz et al. 1 , Heath et al. 4 and Joniot et al.
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, removing the most superficial layer of the restoration, which is composed mainly of organic matrix, by means of finishing and polishing instruments, results in a more resistant and stable surface in terms of aesthetic.
Another important mechanical property of a restorative material is its surface hardness, which measures the material's strength to its surface plastic deformation. A material's hardness is the result of interaction of the properties such as strength, ductility, malleability, resistance to cutting and abrasion. A decrease in the microhardness value may indicate a superficial degradation, and therefore a change in its roughness, which collaborates with the accumulation of plaque and consequently the deposition of lactic acid, hence jeopardizing the restoration's longevity 12-15. There are several methods to measure this property and the Vickers microhardness test is one of them.
Both the surface roughness as well as the hardness of the composite resin may also be associated to its characteristics, such as the type of organic matrix, size, composition and distribution of loading particulates 2, 3 , including the material's exposure to low pH food, drinks and mouth rinse solutions 12, 16, 17 . Studies have been conducted to observe the influence of finishing and polishing procedures 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 13, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , characteristic of the composite resin 8, 21, 23 and agents in the patient's diet 6, 12 on the surface texture and hardness of the composite resin. However, the influence of fluoride solutions on the surface roughness and hardness of the restoration has not yet been investigated.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effects of finishing and polishing procedures on the surface roughness and hardness of a composite resin subjected to various fluorided solutions.
Materials and Methods

Experimental design
This research uses a double-blind experimental study design. The surface roughness and hardness are the dependent variables and the *e-mail: analuisabotta@hotmail.com Oliveira et al.
Materials Research
Preparing the sample specimens
The nano-composite resin Filtek Supreme XT (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN) (Table 1) , color B1E, was used in the preparation of the specimens from a stainless steel bipartite matrix, with four 10 mm diameter and 2 mm thick circular holes. The material was embedded into the matrix in a single increment and covered by a 10 mm wide polyester strip (K-Dent -Quimidrol, Com. Ind. Importação Ltda, Joinville, SC, Brazil) and a glass plate. A 1 kg stainless steel weight was applied for 30 seconds for excess outflow and for a smooth and standardized surface 12 . Next, the weight and plate glass were removed and the photopolymerization was carried out for 40 seconds, with the Curing Light XL 3000 halogen light device (3M Dental Products Division, St. Paul, MN, USA) with irradiance of 530 mW/cm independent variables are the two-level finishing and polishing (with and without finishing and polishing) and the five-level immersion method (artificial saliva, sodium fluoride at 0.05% manipulated, sodium fluoride at 0.05% Fluordent Reach, sodium fluoride at 0.05% Fluorgard, sodium fluoride at 0.05% Oral-B). Ten experimental groups were obtained from the association between variables. The number of specimens used for each experimental condition (n = 14) was calculated after the pilot study according to the recommendations by Cochran 24 , totaling 140 test specimens. To evenly distribute possible errors, the specimens were randomly distributed into the experimental groups, using a table of random numbers. Figure 1 shows the methodology outline, from the making of the specimens until the completion of the readings. For the artificial saliva group, the specimens were maintained at 37 ± 1 °C with daily artificial saliva change, and these procedures were repeated for 60 days.
Evaluation of surface roughness
The reading of the surface roughness was obtained by a properly calibrated researcher (ρ = 0,94), using the 5 µm radius diamond tip of the portable surface roughness tester (Surftest Mitutoyo SJ-401, Mitutoyo Corporation, Japan) of 1 mm length, at a speed of 1 mm/s, with accuracy of 0.01 µm. This procedure was performed in three different places, creating three values 8, 12, 21 that resulted in an average final Ra, which was calculated for each test specimen. For the standardization of the readings a matrix similar to the preparation of the specimens was used, with two lines drawn parallel to the matrix splitting line (one 2 mm below and another 2 mm above), and right angles. The intersection of the lines marked in the matrix resulted in three points that guided the positioning of the diamond tip of the surface roughness tester to obtain the three reading points ( Figure 2 ).
After 24 hours immersed in artificial saliva a reading of the initial roughness was performed (baseline reading) and final roughness reading was performed after 60 days of the immersion procedures.
Finishing and polishing procedures
Half of the specimens were subjected to finishing and polishing procedures with Super-Snap ® aluminum oxide discs (Shofu Dental Corp. Kyoto, Japan), 12 mm in diameter, in a decreasing granulation sequence (13) , coupled to a counter-angle, at low speed, with 18,000 revolutions per minute. Each disc was used on the damp surface for a 15-second period 25 . The other half of the specimens were unpolished.
For the finishing and polishing procedures, the specimens were positioned in a bipartite stainless steel matrix with central height adjustment 26 , which prevented the contact of the finishing and polishing instruments with the surface of the matrix, hence facilitating implementation.
During construction, all the specimens were demarcated in the back by the fitting groove of the bipartite matrix, which served as a guide for the finishing and polishing procedures that were performed perpendicular to this demarcation 5 , with a standardized pressure of 2 kg.
Between every other grain, the specimens were washed with airwater jets for 5 seconds and at the end of the process, were taken to ultrasound (Ultrasonic Cleaner Plus 1440; Odontobrás -Comércio de Eq. Médicos-Odontológicos LTDA, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil) containing water, for 30 minutes, to remove the impurities deposited on the surface.
The specimens were immersed in artificial saliva and stored in a bacteriological oven (EBC1-Odontobras -Comércio de Eq. Médicos-Odontológicos LTDA, Ribeirão Preto, SP, Brazil) and maintained at a temperature of 37 ± 1 °C for 24 hours.
Immersion procedure
The specimens were immersed in 2 mL of each solution: artificial saliva, solution of sodium fluoride at 0.05% -manipulated, Fluordent Reach by Johnson & Johnson mint flavor, Gillette's Oral B mint flavor, Colgate Fluorgard cherry flavor (Table 2) , for a minute, daily, for 60 days.
After immersion, they were washed in running water and kept in artificial saliva at a temperature of 37 ± 1 °C. 
Evaluation of the Vickers microhardness
The Vickers microhardness reading (VHN) was obtained by a properly calibrated researcher (ρ = 0,75), using a pyramid-shape diamond of a digital microdurometer (Buehler, Lake Bluff, Illinois, USA), applying a 50 gf load for 30 seconds over the surface of the specimen 13 . This procedure was performed in three different places, creating three values, which resulted in a final average that was calculated for each specimen 13 . A device was created to standardize the positioning of the specimens and the reading in the microdurometer. The specimens were positioned in the device so that the central groove on its back was coincident with the center line drawn on the device (Figure 3) . Specific coordinates were set to the north-south and east-west axis of the microdurometer to obtain the readings at three points of the previously standardized specimens.
After 24 hours immersed in artificial saliva the reading of the initial hardness baseline was performed, with the final reading performed after 60 days of the immersion procedures.
Statistical analysis of data
The average of the surface roughness and hardness of the different groups at the baseline time and after 60 days was calculated for the specimens with and without finishing and polishing.
After the normality assumptions and homoscedasticity were tested and met, the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) ("finishing and polishing" factor and "means of immersion" factor) were carried out for the study of surface roughness and hardness of the specimens after 60 days. The Tukey test was used for multiple comparisons. To compare the mean roughness and hardness at the baseline and after 60 days, the paired Student's t-test was used. The significance level was 5%. Table 3 shows the averages and standard deviations of surface roughness (Ra) in µm of the specimens, according to the finishing and polishing procedures and immersion methods at baseline time and after 60 days, as well as the results of the Student's t test, and Analysis of Variance.
Results
Comparing the average of surface roughness in the studied groups at the baseline and 60 days after immersion in the solutions, it can be observed through the analysis of Table 3 that only the group that received finishing and polishing and immersed in artificial saliva showed a statistically significant difference in the studied periods.
When assessing the influence of the "finishing and polishing" and "means of immersion" factors in the surface roughness of the specimens in 60 days time, it was observed that the "finishing and polishing" factor showed significant variability (F = 15.977; p = 0.001), independently of the studied solution. When the means of immersion were analyzed there was no significant variability (F = 1.688; p = 0.156) with a non-significant interaction between the factors (F = 0.619; p = 0.649). Table 4 shows the averages and standard deviations of the specimens' microhardness, according to the finishing and polishing procedures and immersion methods. Comparing the average hardness of the studied groups at baseline and 60 days after immersion in the solutions, it can be observed by the analysis of Table 4 that the groups that received finishing and polishing immersed in sodium fluoride 0.05 % manipulated, Fluordent Reach and Fluorgard and the ones that did not receive finishing and polishing immersed in Oral B, Fluordent Reach and Fluorgard showed statistically significant difference in the studied periods.
Observing the "finishing and polishing" factor with respect to microhardness, it showed significant variability (p: 0.001), independently of the studied solution.
When the means of immersion (solutions) were analyzed, no significant variability was noted (p: 0.056), and the interaction between the factors was non-significant (p: 0.068).
Discussion
The surface roughness and hardness of a restoration can be associated to, among other factors, the restorative material 2, 8, 9, 22 , to the finishing and polishing instruments used 2, 3, 27 and the means of immersion to which they are subjected 12 . This study sought to investigate the influence of finishing and polishing procedures on the surface roughness and hardness of the nanoparticled composite resin Filtek Supreme XT in different means of immersion. It was found that only the "finishing and polishing" factor showed significant variability, and the groups that received this type of surface treatment had lower surface roughness values than those that did not receive this treatment, including higher hardness values, independently of the studied solution. This reinforces the importance of finishing and polishing procedures to maintain the surface smoothness and microhardness of the studied composite resin.
The results presented in this work concerning the microhardness increase by the specimens that received finishing and polishing, confirms the studies by Chinelatto et al. 13 in 2006 and Park et al. 28 in 2000.
With respect to these procedures, some authors 5, 8, 20, 27 declared that these are essential to obtain surface smoothness, given that they remove restoration excesses and possible surface irregularities. According to Berastegui et al. 3 , Heath et al. 4 , Lutz et al. 1 , Reis etal. 8 , Sarac et al. 21 , Wilder Jr et al.
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, Yap et al. 6 , these procedures prevent critical problems related to the quality of restoration, such as staining, bacterial plaque retention, gingival irritation and recurrent caries. Moreover, removing the most superficial layer of composite resin, which is more vulnerable to abrasion and wear, by means of the finishing and polishing procedures, collaborates by showing the hardest surface of the restoration, making it more resistant to degradation by extrinsic factors such as the acids from the bacterial plaque and diet 13 . There are various odontological instruments in the market that can be used for finishing and polishing, as carbide cutters 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, 19 , diamond tips [1] [2] [3] 8, 11, 19 ,27 rubbers 9, 11 , strips, stones 1, 29 , pastes and abrasive disks [1] [2] [3] [4] 8, 11, 27, 30 . The flexibility of the reinforcement material in which the abrasive is impregnated, the abrasive hardness and its size influence the final surface roughness of the restoration 21, 23 . Besides the characteristics of the material used for the restoration's surface treatment, factors such as size, hardness and quantity of the composite resin particles may also influence their mechanical properties 21, 23 . Therefore, for the finishing and polishing to be effective, the abrasive particle must be harder than the composite resin, because, otherwise, only the matrix resin will be removed, resulting in protruding particles on the surface 8, 21 . In this study the finishing and polishing process was performed with aluminum oxide discs Super Snap ® , which have a greater hardness than the majority of particles found in the formulation of composite resins. As a result, resins with a large quantity of small particles, such as Filtek Supreme XT, investigated in this study, show greater smoothness, once the reduction in size of the particles enables a better distribution in the resinous matrix. This assumption is reinforced by Reis et al. 8 , Nagem Filho et al. 2 , Turkun, Turkun 22 , that emphasize that the composite resins with a higher percentage of loading and better distributed particles in the resinous matrix have greater surface smoothness.
Although there are works in literature that state that a greater surface smoothness is obtained by the polyester matrix 1, 2, 4, 18, 21, [30] [31] [32] [33] , this study showed that the groups that did not receive finishing and polishing, in other words, whose surface smoothness was obtained only by means of the polyester matrix, were the ones that showed the highest surface roughness as well as lower microhardness values.
In spite of much effort in standardizing the methodology in this study, it is possible that the surface of the specimens prepared with the polyester matrix was not free of imperfections due to the nature of the resinous matrix 9 and the possible irregularities in the polyester matrix 9, 22, 26 . This fact may have resulted in greater surface roughness for the groups without finishing and polishing. As to the influence of the immersion methods in the surface roughness of the composite resins, it was observed in this study that there was no statistically significant difference among them.
Although there is little material in the literature regarding this aspect, especially with regard to immersion in fluorided mouth rinse solutions, Badra et al. 12 in 2005, found a surface roughness change of composite resins for conservation in beverages such as coffee and Coca-Cola ® , while Yap et al. 6 in 2000, studying other solutions, such as citric, lactic and ethanol acid used to simulate the intake of drinks, vegetables and fruits, found no influence on the surface roughness.
In this study, another factor to be discussed is that only the finishing and polishing group immersed in artificial saliva showed a statistically significant difference with respect to its surface roughness during the study period. This finding may be explained by the deposition of minerals on the surface of the specimens immersed in saliva, resulting in the formation of a film probably composed of calcium 34 . Regarding the influence of the immersion methods in the microhardness of the composite resins, this study showed that there was no statistically significant difference among them. Some studies using restorative materials such as conventional glassionomer cements, modified by resin 14 , and composite resin 12 indicate influences of mouth rinse solutions, fluorided varnish and diet in the microhardness of these materials, which is related to characteristics such as pH, as well as the temperature of the solutions. According to Walls et. al. 35 and Diaz-Arnold et al. 14 , the acid pH can cause dissolution or surface erosion of the restorative material and the high temperature 12 can interfere in their properties. In the present study, we can assume that a significant change of the microhardness values was not found, since the fluoridated mouthwash solutions used did not have a low pH and the administration was conducted at room temperature.
From the findings of this study, we can assume that the prescription of any of the fluorided mouth rinse solutions, important allies in the prevention of dental caries, may be performed by the Surgeon-Dentist without having to worry that they may affect the surface roughness and microhardness of the composite resin. It should also be noted that the finishing and polishing procedures, usually required for excess removal and restoration reshaping 32 , is a crucial step to obtain surface smoothness and should be considered by professionals during a restoration preparation.
Conclusion
Based on the applied methodology and the obtained results, it may be concluded that the surface roughness and hardness of the composite resin Filtek Supreme XT were influenced by the finishing and polishing process, independently of the studied fluoride solutions.
